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The Session 

 

Moderator ........................................................................................ Rev. Dr. David M. Bender 

Clerk of Session ......................................................................................................  Judy Boyes  

Treasurer (January – May 2023) ................................................................................  Mike Carr  
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Rick Lambert 
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Class of 2026 
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Osmond Simm  
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January 2024 

Greetings Faith Church family! 

On behalf of the Session of Faith Presbyterian Church, it is my honor to present the Annual Report of our 2023 ministry. I 
still use a paper calendar, whereon I scribble my appointments and activities for the year. When the calendar turns to 
January, I always put the old one away and turn my attention to the new year. Then, time and again, I’ll need to pull that 
old calendar back out again. So today, for at least the third time, I pulled my 2023 calendar back out one more time to 
review our year for this letter. What a year it has been! 

2023 was filled with energy and enthusiasm as we sought to faithfully fulfill our call. God called around 24 wonderful 
people into our church membership, all of whom bring wonderful perspectives to our church community. We found new 
avenues to reach out into the community through our inaugural Pumpkin Patch, which raised over $2,000 to feed 
people in our community and through our two weekly Life Recovery group meetings. We enjoyed a wonderful “I Love 
My Church” event in the Spring, and a moving Tenebrae service on Maundy Thursday. We knitted hats and collected 
gifts and recycled soft plastic and created bulletins and prepared power points and sang to God’s glory and changed lives 
through VBS and fed thousands of people and created cards and made Chrismons and found so many ways to live out 
our faith in Jesus. We honored Ray and Elly Weiss as our Legacy of Faith recipients. Plus, many of us will always 
remember our evening at the Board of Zoning Appeals down in Lancaster and the joy we felt as we jumped another 
hurdle towards our building extension.  

In 2024, we welcomed four new elders: Sally Smith, Osmond Simm, Greg Hammill, and Glen Affonso, and we added a 
brand-new Communications team. We celebrated the elders who answered God’s call and whose term ended and the 
end of 2023: Ann Mary Northrup, Kendra Handlon, Gary McCurdy and Bob Bertolini, whose health forced him to step 
out a little earlier. Well done, good and faithful servants.  

Just as we said “hello” to many new friends, we said “goodbye” to some of our loved ones. In 2023 we lost dear Charlie 
Lockhart, who was one of the initiators of our soft plastic recycling ministry. Nancy Louis was a newer member, and we 
definitely feel her absence. Bryce Moore was a special friend to so many, and his passing leaves an impression. We lost 
Marv Merrill, who was never able to attend Faith but whose family we know and love. Later in the year, we lost our dear 
Jane Fredericks, a charter member, member of our first session, and wonderful contributor of her gifts to the church. 
Finally, we lost Don Brazzel, a truly special gentleman with a quick sense of humor and a really good heart. We also note 
the passing of Stan Mitchell, who was a friend of so many.  

As always, I give my thanks to Edye, Carol, Beth, and Baha for their wonderful ministry at Faith. We are blessed by their 
many gifts, and we are thankful for their talents.  

Peace, 

David 
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Faith Presbyterian Church 
Annual Congregational Meeting 

January 29, 2023 
 

Following the worship service on January 29, 2023, Rev. Dr. David Bender called the Annual Congregational 
Meeting to order at 11:15 AM and opened with prayer.  A quorum was present.  
Rev. Bender announced that Judy Boyes would serve as secretary.  
Rev. Bender stated that the purpose of the meeting was: 

To elect three members from the congregation to serve on the 2023 Elder Nominating Team 
To receive the 2022 Annual Report and to hear a report of the 2022 Finances 
To receive the 2023 Operating Budget 

 

Election of 2023 Elder Nomination Team  

After explaining the purpose of the role, Rev. Bender opened the floor for nominations for the Elder Nominating 
Team.  The following congregational members were nominated:  

1. Ron Archer  
2. Jo-Ann Hitzemann 
3. Lasenia Jones  

A motion was made and seconded from the floor to close the nominations and approve the nominees.  The motion 
was APPROVED by acclamation. 

Ministry Center Capital Campaign  

Ann Mary Northrup, Co-Chair of the Campaign Team provided information on the campaign to date.    

Financial Review 

The 2022 Annual Report was made available to the congregation in print and online for persons not able to attend 
worship.   The report summarized the mission and financial activities of the church.   

Ted Tozer, Finance Elder, began by recognizing members of the Finance Team for their efforts and expertise.   

 

2022 Financial Highlights 
 

Balance Sheet 
December 31, 2022 

Assets 
Operating Account 288,414  
Building Fund 182,506  
Endowment Fund 51,563*   
Land & Buildings 1,000,000     

 Total Assets 1,522,483  
   *Does not include dividends pain in December 2022 
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Liabilities & Net Worth 
Prepaid Offerings 40,900   
PILP Mortgage 70,739 
Total Liabilities 111,639 
Net Worth 1,410,844 
Net Worth & Liabilities 1,522,483   

---------- 
 
 

Income & Expense Statement 
December 31, 2022 

 
 Actual Budget 
                                                              2022                  2023  
Offerings 358,275 359,365  
Rental 200 0 
Vacation Bible School 1,296 2,100 
Interest Income 435 12,000 
Total Income 360,206 373,465 

 
 

Staff Compensation 166,422 185,973 
Staff Professional Expense 2,817 5,000 
Worship 1,862 2,860 
Christian Education 7,270 8,810 
Outreach 3,063 5,300 
Congregational Care 200 200 
Fellowship 3,901 4,400 
Building & Grounds 108,752 115,422 
Administration/Personnel 18,194 22,000 
Mission 20,240 21,200 
Per Capita 2,028 2,300 
Total Expenses 334,749 373,465 
Net Cash Flow 25,457 0 

 

Change in the Pastor’s Call 

The meeting was turned over to Rick Lambert, Elder Leader - Administration/Personnel Team.   

The Bender family was excused from the meeting for the discussion on the change in the Pastor’s call.   

Rick announced that the recommendation from Providence Presbytery is a 4.0% increase in the Pastor’s salary.  
The increase was approved by the Session but also needs congregational approval for the change in the Pastor’s 
call.   
 
Following discussion there was a motion from the floor to approve the 4.00% increase in the Pastor’s salary with 
the Pastor’s Terms of Call to be reviewed in 6 months.  The motion was seconded and APPROVED.   
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Rev. Bender returned and thanked the congregation. There being no further business and following a motion by 
Ron Archer, seconded by Jan Sellards, the meeting was adjourned at 11:25 AM.  Rev. Bender closed the meeting 
with prayer.   
 
___________________________________  ___________________________________ 
 
Rev. Dr. David Bender, Moderator   Judy Boyes, Clerk of Session/Secretary  

Date Approved ______________________ 

 

Faith Presbyterian Church 

Called Congregational Meeting 

November 5, 2023 

Following worship on November 5, 2023 the Rev. David Bender called the Congregational Meeting to order at 11:15 
AM for the purposes of receiving the report of the Nominating Committee and electing four Elders for the Class of 
2026. The meeting was conducted both in-person and via Zoom and was opened with prayer. 

Rev. Bender stated a quorum was present, and that Judy Boyes would serve as Clerk/Secretary. 

Nominating Committee Chair, Ron Archer, thanked the members of the Nominating Committee – Jo-Ann 
Hitzemann, Lasenia Jones, Rick Lambert and Ann Mary Northrup.  The Chairman moved to nominate Glen Affonso, 
Greg Hammill, Osmond Simm and Sally Smith to serve as Elders in the Class of 2026.  (No second is required as the 
motion comes from the Nominating Committee.) 

There being no further nominations from the floor, a motion to close the nominations and elect Glen Affonso, 
Greg Hammill, Osmond Simm and Sally Smith to the Class of 2026 was APPROVED by acclamation. 

The Elder elect class is currently receiving Elder training; Ordination and Installation will take place on Sunday, 
December 10, 2023 during worship.   

There being no other business, a motion was made and seconded to adjourn the meeting.  The motion was 
APPROVED by acclamation.  The meeting was closed with prayer by Rev. Bender at 11:25 AM. 

 

 

__________________________________    __________________________ 

Reverend David M. Bender, Moderator     Judy Boyes, Clerk/Secretary 

 

Date Approved: ______________________ 
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Clerk of Session – Annual Report – 2023 

 

Ac�ve Members on Church Roll as of January 1, 2023   203 

 

Addi�ons: 

Cer�ficates of Transfer        10 

Reaffirma�on of Faith        14 

Total Addi�ons         24 

 

Losses: 

Moved to Inac�ve           0 

Death of Member          5 

Total Losses           5 

Ac�ve Members as of December 31, 2023               222 

 

The following members were removed from the ac�ve rolls: 

Jane Fredericks, Nancy Louis, Charlie Lockhart, Bryce Moore, Stan Mitchell 

 

Atendance Informa�on 

Average Monthly In-Person Sunday Atendance    127 

Average Monthly Virtual You Tube Views       64 

Christmas Eve In-Person Atendance      148 

Christmas Eve Virtual You Tube Views -        93  

 

 

Respec�ully submited, 

Judy Boyes, Clerk of Session (‘21-‘23) 
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2023 Year-end Summary for Program Director 
 
My responsibilities as Program Director (22 hrs/ week): 
 
 * Nursery - Nursery staffing has been volunteer only, as we have no consistent attendance. The Christian 
Education team will cover the nursery with 2 adults who have been background checked / child protection trained, if 
children come to worship. There are several of us on the CE team that qualify and are willing. I have kept up with the 
volunteer screenings. 
 
 * MMO Director - Responsibilities include registration, filling spots that become vacant through the year, 
arranging subs, planning lessons, getting snacks, and collecting tuition. (My position as MMO teacher is a separate job, 4 
hrs per week).  
 
 * Children's Worship–When we have children (K-4th grade) in worship who would like to participate in 
Children's Worship, I work with CE volunteers to offer a children's church lesson We have a prepared lesson in the craft 
closet that volunteers can use when needed. I am also working to maintain supplies in the worship bags, which children 
can use in the sanctuary, as well as a selection of books for them to choose from, if they'd like. This year I replaced the 
worship bag "tree" with a sturdier one, and added some new items to the bags. 
 
 * CE Kits - We provide Christian Education kits quarterly, for families to learn about the Bible together at home. I 
adapt a unit of curriculum from the Growing in God's Love series (published by the PCUSA). Each family receives a Story 
Bible, and each unit covers 4-6 stories from the Story Bible, inviting families to read, discuss, and then engage in 
activities and crafts to teach more about that story or theme. We send home a unit every 3 months, and are distributing 
14 kits at a time, reaching about 23 children. Several in our congregation are using these with their children or 
grandchildren, as well as several of the MMO moms and a family who joined the program after VBS. The CE team packs 
and distributes these kits. 
 
 * Adult Education – This year, I have continued as some of the "tech help" with adult education, including our 
online "Read the Bible" class, adult Sunday School class and/or Women's Bible study. This hybrid work has been greatly 
enhanced by the new "OWL" camera / mic. I have been involved with teaching during the Lenten series, "Be the Bridge" 
small group, and an occasional Sunday School session. 
 
 * Youth Group – I plan, along with the kids, programs for our youth to meet 2x per month. We rotate between 
mission projects, fellowship time, and a book study of Rachel Held Evans' Inspired, this year. We have done several 
mission-focused activities this year, including hosting activities at "Trunk or Tr'Easter" and the Pumpkin Patch, a school 
supply drive for ILHS, and shopping for Angel Tree and senior gift bags this Christmas. I also work with the recycled ink 
program, which helps us to pay for youth trips and other unbudgeted expenses. 
 
 * VBS –My responsibilities with VBS continue to include making arrangements with Bethelwoods, maintaining 
registrations, recruiting and scheduling volunteers to help with food, ordering t-shirts, etc.  
  
 * Coffee & Conversation – The coffee & conversation group met regularly this fall, and are currently evaluating 
next steps. 
 
 * Fellowship Team - I have met with the Fellowship Team this year. 
 
 * People Growth – I met with the People Growth Committee and have helped to do some social media 
advertising. I continue to try to post 3x per week on FB and IG, plus David's posting of the newsletter. I was happy to 
take part in some outreach into the community, including "Trunk or Tr'Easter" and the Pumpkin Patch. 
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 * Christian Education Committee – I also met with the CE committee for most of the above work. They are great 
at generating ideas and creating programs, and I am blessed to work with them. 
 
In addition to meeting with these committees, I have offered support for Zoom needs that they have had, and have 
helped with adding events to the church calendar.  
 
 * Montreat Conference - Eleven women from Faith were able to participate in the Montreat Women's 
Connection in August. I helped coordinate transportation, housing and food. 
 

* Service to the Larger Church – Part of the gift of the Presbyterian Church is that we are connectional, and lean 
on each other from time to time. I meet with the educators of Providence Presbytery throughout the school year, which 
gives me a great group of colleagues to bounce ideas off of and gain new ideas and insights on how to improve our 
program. I also spend some of my time contributing to the presbytery, by serving on the Educating and Equipping 
Ministry Team of the presbytery. This team planned the 2023 Leaderfest event, and the 2024 Mental Health First Aid 
workshop. Much of my time has also gone this year to the presbytery's Implementation Team, which is working to 
position the presbytery for an effective future. Major changes to the presbytery are underway, and I'm hopeful that our 
work will conclude soon. 

 
* Continuing Education - I was thankful to be able to attend the 2023 Association of Partners in Christian 

Education (APCE) meeting in Birmingham. Especially in these days where ministry is changing rapidly, it is a blessing to 
be connected to other educators in the Presbyterian Church. 

 
Respectfully submitted, 
Edye Williamson Bender 
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Administra�on – Personnel Team 

2023 Annual Report 

ACS/Realm 

Since the forma�on of Faith Presbyterian Church, the church has leased so�ware from ACS to 
run its financial systems and to provide administra�ve so�ware. ACS provides a church so�ware 
package including financial and administra�ve func�ons which enable a church to put 
membership and financial records in a database from which reports may be generated. While 
the church’s use of the financial system has been well implemented, its use of the 
administra�ve func�ons has languished over the years primarily due to the lack of emphasis 
placed on its use and the complexity of the system. 

ACS released a cloud-based version of its so�ware called Realm which was supposed to make it 
easier to use by enabling remote entry of informa�on. We atempted to convert our 
informa�on to Realm, but we found that there were a number of problems associated with the 
Realm so�ware which made it unusable for our financial processes. Addi�onally, the conversion 
process was not as clean as it should have been, and some of our non-financial informa�on was 
lost. 

This year the Administra�on team decided that we should either fully implement the ACS 
system for non-financial informa�on or find a system that would enable us to capture 
individual’s informa�on and use it for maintaining our membership and prospect’s data. We 
have completed the following steps for implemen�ng the system: 

• Jane Stein and Osmond Simm atended ACS training in Charlote
• Members of our commitee were set up as Administrators in Realm
• We set up our first set of groups withing Realm – Groups are the building blocks for

communica�ng within Realm
• We have begun clean-up of Realm data by matching the Clerk of Session’s records with

Realm’s records
• We have created our first Pathways which are the workflow steps for managing

prospec�ve members

As we have undertaken each step, we have learned more about how Realm works and what we 
need to do to have the system work for us. Unfortunately, we have discovered that there are a 
number of things that Realm does not do very well, and we will have to determine if we can 
overcome these problems. 

Opera�ons Manual 

Faith has an Opera�ons Manual to document processes and procedures to be used throughout 
the church. The manual has evolved from the Financial Opera�ons Manual developed over ten 
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years ago which outlined policies and procedures for the financial processes in the church. As 
more procedures have been developed, they have been incorporated into the Opera�ons 
Manual. Maintaining the manual is an ongoing process since needs change, new technology 
evolves, laws change, and the church grows. This year, we have completed the following steps 
for the Opera�ons Manual: 

• Separated the manual into parts for each church commitee to review and modify as
needed.

• Gathered all policies and procedures into one document that is now stored electronically
and backed-up.

• Iden�fied por�ons of the manual that will require upda�ng in the first half of 2024
• Assigned responsibility for maintaining the master copy of the manual to the

Administra�on – Personnel team

Personnel 

To ensure consistency among our posi�ons, we reviewed all job descrip�ons with the current 
employees and revised them where needed. The updated job descrip�ons were placed in the 
opera�ons manual. 

Our employees have never had a job performance review. To correct this oversight, we created 
a performance review process and will conduct job interviews in January 2024. 

Insurance 

We worked with our insurance company and with Building and Grounds Team to file an 
insurance claim due to storm damage. During the storm, a lightning strike hit our wiring and 
took out several electrical components and damaged our church computers. Insurance, less our 
deduc�ble, covered the cost of replacement. 

Records Reten�on 

Our church is required by law and by PC(USA) to maintain certain records for a specific number 
of years. This year we undertook a project to create a spreadsheet of the types of documents to 
be maintained, the length of �me they had to be maintained, the format (paper or electronic) 
needed and the loca�on where the document would be stored. This spreadsheet is now part of 
our Manual of Opera�ons, and we have most of the required documents on file. Some records, 
such as copies of sermons and Faith’s newsleters are not yet on file, but we are working 
through how these records will be saved. For example, our services have been recorded since 
COVID forced us to remote services in 2020. We have the ability to save the en�re service, or we 
can take the sermons out of the service and retain them in an electronic format. We expect to 
complete the records reten�on project in the first half of 2024.  

Respectfully submitted,
Rick Lambert, Administration - Personnel Team Elder
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Building & Grounds – 2023 Annual Report 

December 2022 - January 2023: 
During this period, the B&G team had a contractor complete the New Six Mile cemetery tree removal; the 
contractor for tombstone repairs completed their contract. 

B&G participated in supporting the Lancaster County United Way/Sheriff’s office event for persons of need. 

The quarterly Pest control service was done on January 10. 

Contracted out the tree/shrub/bushes trimming to relieve volunteers of that difficult responsibility. 

February – March:  
Two new members joined the team. 
Extended the sanctuary platform by 2 1/2 ft on each side in preparation for the railings. 

Glenn Taylor created a banner for B&G showing some of the areas of responsibility.  
Members from B&G assisted in setting up and putting away tables for the “We Love Our Church” Sunday event. 
Banner was also used at the Mission Sunday event to promote B & G. 
LED lights were installed in the roadside lights (approximately $700 – warrantied for 10 years. 

The quarterly change of high efficiency (m11) filters was done in both buildings.  
Finished the wall by the columbarium; did some grading of the cemetery where tree stumps were ground and 
adjusted the chain link fence to make room for the wall addition that was completed. 

March – April: 
The annual termite inspection was done on March 28th; a group of B&G members cleaned up at 
OSMC on March 30th. 
The Landscape Team members cleaned up of the center islands and worked on the bushes by the sanctuary and 
office. 

B&G assisted in the Trunk or Treat activity.  
Contacted the county regarding the need for road repairs on Six Mile Creek Rd.; repairs began on April 4 and lasted 3 
days. 
Railings for the choir riser and Chancel area were added on April 6th. 
B&G committee members participated in the Mobile Food Pantry project Friday April 14th.  
B&G hosted a training session on April 26th for the new AED/CPR equipment; twelve members participated.  
Assisted the Fellowship Team in organizing the right Sanctuary side storage room.  
Helped mow and clean up OSMC on May 8th. 

May – June: 
Continued support at OSMC; took down some tree branches there. 

June – July: 
Replaced the freezer in the kitchen with member’s donation to fund cost. 
Installed a rain sensor on the irrigation system; completed transition to Comporium. 
Developed a postcard for People Growth.  
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July – August: 
Submitted claim for lightning strike losses; insurance check received. Additional equipment was 
replaced due to a lightning strike.      
The Lancaster County Voter Registration and Elections office Facility Usage Request use of Sanctuary for 2023 
primaries and general election and a school board referendum was approved; B&G members will assist.     
Mulch was provided to all areas.         
            
August – September:           
At the advice of Dick Bonner Chairperson of the Expansion Team, put parking lot projects on hold.     
Worked with Landscape Team to remove plants, trim and improve appearance of the grounds.     
Assisted with a burial/funeral in the New Six Mile Cemetery on August 6th.    
Accepted Jerry Marcus’s, OSMC Coordinator, plan to do a radar scan of the 
cemetery border; free one-time service will be done on September 20th.       
 

           
September – October:           
Hired contractor to patch asphalt parking lot/repair cemetery driveway; did clean-up work at OSMC.      
Hired new cleaning crew that will work on Tuesday evenings.     
Helped finalize plans for and set- and helped set up the event.     
Set up for Blessing of the Animals event.        
Arranged for second CPR/AED training class - 11 participants.       
Quarterly HVAC maintenance performed; requited annual Backflow test 
performed.         
            
October – November:           
All Fire Protection System Inspection performed.       
Helped with Pumpkin Patch setup/unload; installed faucet at Columbarium 
fence.        
Interviewed potential candidate for "Facility Manager."       
Purchased and installed a replacement microphone system for the sanctuary.       
Repaired parking lot damage caused by random trailer in parking lot; police report 
filed; assessing damage costs to pass on to the trailer’s owner.       
            
November – December:           
Removed a fence around a grave site in New Six Mile Cemetery with Joe Sutton’s help.      
Quarterly pest control inspection and service was completed.     
Met with incoming B&G elder to provide documentation and orientation.         
Parking lot damage in October was repaired at a cost of $1900, awaiting response from owner.       
Helped decorate the church for Advent/Christmas.        
Set up tables for Candlelight Christmas Tea event; reset sanctuary following day.        
Irrigation system winterized.          
Helped setup the sanctuary for the Women’s Bible Study luncheon and reset the 
sanctuary.        
Provided Finance Committee and Session with a PowerPoint presentation of B&G projects completed 
in 2023.      

 

Gary McCurdy, B & G Team Elder 
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Christian Education (CE) Annual Report, 2023 
 

The CE Team welcomed several new members this year to continue a strong and vital ministry to Faith 
Church. The current members are:  Edye Bender, Pinky Bender, Lois Briggs, Amy Chapman, Barbara 
Choate, Marsha Fairbanks, Stephanie Lambert, Kathy McGovern, Susan Moore, Ann Marie Simm, and 
Daune Teague. A big THANK YOU to these faithful women for their dedicated service. 
 

Ongoing Opportunities at Faith in 2023 
 

*Women’s Bible Study:  A large (30-35) and enthusiastic group of Faith women meet every second 
Monday of the month at 11:00 AM in the church office. The Rev. Dr. Pinky Bender teaches this class and 
this year the study covered the books of Esther and Ruth. Twice a year, the group enjoys a brunch and 
fellowship time together. 
 
*Adult Sunday School:  With a dedicated group of rotating teachers, this group meets every Sunday at 
9:00 AM in the church office. The questions on the back of the bulletin are used to jump-start a lively 
discussion on the previous week’s sermon. During Advent, a DVD series by Adam Hamilton was used as 
the basis for discussion. 
 
*Youth Group:  Edye Bender ably leads this group of high schoolers in a variety of service, study, and 
social opportunities. This years’ service projects included painting a room at Bethelwoods Camp, 
collecting teacher-requested supplies for Indian Land High School, buying gifts for Angel Tree families 
and Senior Gift Bags, singing Christmas carols to Faith’s at-home members, and assisting with Trunk or 
Tr’EASTER and Pumpkin Patch family events. They have also studied the book Inspired and gone on 
some fun outings. 
 
*Children’s Church:  We continue to reach out to our children in grades K-4 by distributing Growing in 
God’s Love kits to nurture family faith development. The kits are prepared by Edye and the CE team and 
are distributed quarterly for children or grandchildren connected to Faith. The kits contain crafts, games, 
and story supplements to be used with the Children’s Story Bible that each family receives when they 
start getting the kits. Usually 10-12 kits are distributed each quarter.  In addition, members of the CE 
team are prepared to teach Children's Church for young children who may come to worship service on 
any given Sunday. 
 
*Nursery:  The CE team members are available to provide nursery supervision on Easter, Christmas Eve, 
and any other Sunday when babies or toddlers need this service. 
 
*Coffee and Conversation:  This spiritual and social conversation group, composed of “younger” women 
and led by Edye Bender, has met for several book studies this past year. The books they have studied are 
Enough by Adam Hamilton and Friending:  Real Relationships in a Virtual World by Lynne Baab. 
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*Mother’s Morning Out:  This weekly program for 2 and 3-year-olds is taught by Edye Bender and Susan 
Moor. Eight energetic little ones come for a half-day program each Wednesday morning during the 
school year. 
 
 

Short Term Opportunities at Faith in 2023 
 

*Church Library:  A church library, part of our long-range strategic plan for CE, was established in the 
small classroom in the office building. This cozy space has many interesting books available to loan to 
church members. Thanks to the library committee, composed of MJ Carr, Edye Bender, Jan Tacy, Lee 
Layton, Lasenia Jones, and Pinky Bender, for a job well done. 
 
*Lenten Bible Study:  A group met for six weeks during Lent to study the book Meeting Jesus at the 
Table. Average attendance was 25, both in person and on Zoom. 
 
*Zoom Bible Studies:  Dr. Kira Ferris taught in-depth studies of both the Old and New Testament this 
year. These bi-weekly studies were enjoyed by many Faith members. 
 
*Trunk or Tr’EASTER:  This new family event was held on April 2, 2023, with approximately 60 children 
and their families from the community coming to Faith to enjoy treats, crafts, games, the Easter story, 
and a prayer center. This event was planned in connection with the People Growth Team and supported 
by many Faith families. 
 
*Vacation Bible School:  VBS was held June 12-16, 2023, with 36 children attending and many Faith 
volunteers assisting with registration, snacks, lunch, and class assistance when needed. 
 
*Women’s Connection at Montreat:  Eleven women from Faith attended this retreat in August and 
reported having a very worthwhile experience in the beautiful mountain setting. 
 
*Small Groups:  For the second year, small group opportunities were offered beginning in September 
2023. There are 53 participants currently meeting once a month in 6 small groups, some in the daytime 
and some in the evening, studying a variety of topics. 
 
*Advent Devotions:  Advent devotionals were made available to the congregation both online and in 
printed form. Advent calendars for young children were also provided by the CE Team. 
 
*Outreach Events for Families with Young Children:  In addition to those events already mentioned, the 
CE Team planned several special events for families with young children: 
 
Sunday, September 17 - Pumpkin painting and pizza were offered to families when they received their 
first Growing in God’s Love kits. 
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Wednesday, November 8 - “Coffee and Donuts” was held for the parents of children in Mother’s 
Morning Out. Edye and members of the CE Team enjoyed a get-acquainted time together with 6 parents 
and 2 grandmothers from MMO. 
Sunday, December 3 - An Advent wreath-making event was held with 5 children and parents from 
Mother’s Morning Out and also 3 Faith members with grandchildren. Pizza was enjoyed by all. 
 
The CE Team has been busy and productive during 2023. We are thankful for the supportive work of the 
many volunteers at Faith and the other Ministry Teams. Edye Bender deserves a special word of thanks 
for all the hard work and energy she devotes to our many programs.  Thank you, Edye! As a Team, we 
look forward with great anticipation to further ministry in 2024! 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Sharon Archer, Christian Education Elder 
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CONGREGATIONAL CARE TEAM ANNUAL REPORT-2023 
 
Faith Presbyterian Church’s Congregational Care Team serves our church family, community, and friends 
by reaching out in times of need to provide temporary help and assistance. The Congregational Care 
Ministries include Card Ministry, Prayer Shawl Ministry, Prayer Chain, Supportive Ministry, Singles 
Ministry. 
 
Team Coordinators are: 
Card Ministry-Judy Terwilliger 
Prayer Chain-Jill Bikowski, Pinky Bender 
Prayer Shawl Ministry-Pinky Bender, Gail Smithwick 
Supportive Ministry-Kendra Handlon, Gail Smithwick 
Singles Ministry-Sandy Horton, Jo-Ann Hitzmann 
 
Anyone who has an interest in joining any of our Ministries is welcome. 
 

• The Card Ministry sent out approximately 50 greeting cards to bring a touch of kindness and 
well wishes to so many of our congregation and homebound members. We also send 
expressions of sympathy and on special occasions as well. 

 
• Prayer Chain Ministry-Under the leadership of Jill Bikowski, members can request urgent and 

immediate prayers that cannot wait until the Sunday prayers.  
 

• Prayer Shawl Ministry-Our several faithful crafters (knitters and crocheters) have made sure 
that we always have a good supply of shawls, ready to be presented when needed. A record 
number of 88 prayer shawls and 4 fleece blankets for children were presented in 2023 to Faith 
members and others who were experiencing loss of close family members or friends, life 
altering illness, surgery, or difficult circumstances. We also crafted matching baby blankets and 
hats for a member who was blessed with twins this year. All shawls and blankets were blessed 
by Pastor David at various times throughout the year. 

Knitted or crocheted pocket prayer shawls are always available at the Church. These 
were also included in Operation Christmas Child shoeboxes and Senior gift Bags. 

The 3rd Annual Faith Knitting Challenge was enormously successful. An overwhelming 
460 (!!) beautiful knitted and crocheted hats of all sizes were blessed by Pastor David and 
presented to the United Way in Lancaster for distribution by them to needy individuals in 
Lancaster County. We are so very grateful to all who participated in this generous and loving 
ministry.  

One “Learn to Knit with Jessica” workshop was held with approximately 15 participants. 
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Because of generous financial donations, we have been able to keep our crafters well 
supplied with yarn. In addition, the several large donations of yarn made to the Ministry this 
year were so appreciated. We are truly grateful! 

Besides being presented locally, shawls (large and small) have made their way all over 
the United States and to at least 5 foreign countries. 

The Prayer Shawl Team welcomed several new crafters this year. As this important 
ministry continues to grow and flourish, additional crafters are welcome and needed. 

To request a shawl or blanket, or to volunteer, please contact Gail Smithwick or Pinky 
Bender. 

 
Supportive Ministry 

• Meals-Meal Train support was provided to three households for several weeks, as well 
as miscellaneous meals for several others. 

• Transportation-Several rides to medical appointments were provided as needed. 
• Home Visits-Multiple visits were made to homebound individuals, as well as “thinking of 

you” and miscellaneous visits to numerous others. Homebound members and members 
in alternative living situations received flowering plants and homemade treats from 
their Faith friends at Christmas. 

• Phone calls-Innumerable phone calls were made to members. 
• Visits were made to members who had lost spouses in late 2022 and 2023. Stephen’s 

Ministry “Journeying through Grief” booklets were offered at designated intervals 
following the loss. 

 
Singles Ministry 

• After being sidelined by covid these past few years, the Singles Social Group (now 
known as the FAITHful Singles), has been reorganized and monthly social activities are 
being planned. Thus far, this lively and diverse group has enjoyed friendship and 
fellowship at meals out. We are looking forward to resuming shows, meals, and other 
outings in 2024. The group welcomes singles of all ages to join us for any or all activities. 

 
The Congregational Care Team invites you to share your gifts of time and talents (cooking, driving, 
knitting, or crocheting) in this Ministry. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Kendra Handlon 
Congregational Care Team Elder 
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FELLOWSHIP MINISTRY ANNUAL REPORT FOR 2023 
 

Fellowship Team Members 
 
Affonso, Chris�ne   Briggs, Lois   McCurdy, Krysia 
Archer, Sharon    Clement, Gloria  Monahan, Sandy 
Bender, Edye    Coulter, Carolyn  Northrup, Ann Mary 
Bender, Pinky    Cullen, Jan   Sellards, Jan 
Bershers, Janet   Gallaway, Joyce  Stevens, Barb 
Bertolini, Mary   Harkey, Jan   Thomas, Brenda 
Bjorklund, Kathy   Hitzemann, Jo-Ann  Weiss, Elly 
Bonner, Glenda   Kirk, Bobbi   Wellman, Melissa 
 
The Fellowship Team works to build rela�onships that are encouraging and suppor�ve as we 
grow. We coordinate church-wide fellowship events such as dinners, special celebra�ons, and 
ac�vi�es with other Ministries in addi�on to service coffee and refreshments before and a�er 
church services. 
 
This year we had the following coordinators of special events: 
 

1. Coffee Schedule – Jan Harkey 
2. Supplies – Janet Bershers 
3. Guest Registra�on & Gi� – Jan Sellards 
4. Candlelight Christmas – Sharon Archer 
5. Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner – Sharon Archer and Lois Briggs 
6. Memorial & Funeral Commitee – Ann Mary Northrup and Elly Weiss 

 
The following events were chaired by individual team members and by working with other 
Ministries: 
 

1. February 5 – Mission Fair – special refreshments 
2. February 12 – We Love Our Church – catered luncheon 
3. March 27 – Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner  
4. April 6 – Maundy Thursday Supper – Special Service 
5. April 9 – Easter Sunrise Brunch – special refreshments 
6. April 23 – Carol Edmonds Spring Concert – special refreshments 
7. April 30 – Endowment Lunch – catered luncheon 
8. May 14 – Mother’s Day Photo Gallery 
9. May 21 – Music Fair – special refreshments 
10. May 29 – Memorial Day – red, white & blue refreshments 
11. June 3 – Bryce Moore Memorial – special refreshments 
12. June 18 – Father’s Day Photo Gallery 
13. June 19 – Women’s Bible Study Brunch – catered brunch 
14. July 2 – Celebrated July 4th with special decora�ons and refreshments 
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15. July 14 – Second Harvest Truck – inside services 
16. August 21 – Session Approved Memorial & Funeral Check List Form 
17. September 24 – Tailgate Picnic – catered box luncheon 
18. October 6 – Delivered Gi�s to Twins & Family 
19. October 8 – Blessing of the Animals – water only 
20. October 21 – Pumpkin Patch – refreshments 
21. October 15 – Pastor Apprecia�on Day – special refreshments and gi� to Pastor David 
22. November 11 – Veterans’ Day Celebra�on – special refreshments & photo gallery 
23. December 5 – Candlelight Christmas Tea – helped set up 
24. December 11 – Women’s Bible Study Brunch – catered brunch and gi� for Pinky 

Bender 
25. December 14 – Don Brazzel Memorial Service – special refreshments 
26. December 17 – Christmas Carol Sing-A-Long – special refreshments 
27. December 23 – Jane Fredericks Memorial Service – special refreshments 

 
We had a busy 2023 adding new events and repea�ng successful events from the past. I want to 
thank everyone who helped – it takes a TEAM to be successful and we are blessed to have so 
many eager volunteers on the Fellowship Team. 
 
Respec�ully Submited, 
 
Elly Weiss, Fellowship Elder 
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   Finance Team Annual Report-2023 

Members: 

Ted Tozer-Chair Elder     Greg McCurdy 

Dick Reif-Treasurer     Jim Northrup 

Ray Weiss-Asst. Treasurer    Doug Sobey 

Mary Carr- Secretary     Don McArthur 

Rick Lambert       Mike Carr 

Beth Young- Financials Administrator   Nancy Roche-Investment Commitee Chair 

Chair Jan Tacy- Endowment Commitee Chair            David Bender-Ex Officio 

The finance Commitee wants to thank the congrega�on for their generosity in 2023. The congrega�onal 
offerings for 2023 exceeded the budget by 23,660. This generosity enabled Faith to have a very 
successful year. The following are a few of highlights for 2023 and the 2024 budget. 

1. The Finance commitee was able to work with the Building and Grounds commitee to help 
facilitate the comple�on of needed maintenance in 2023.  

2. Finance Commitee reported financial results monthly to Session. 
3. Finance Commitee was able to report to the congrega�on through the bulle�n the church’s 

financial results within two weeks a�er the end of the month. 
4. With increasing interest rates excess funds were moved out of Faith’s checking account to a 

money market account. The money market account generated interest income of $13,186 in 
2023. 

5. The substan�al increase in the 2024 budget for personal expense is mainly �ed to the poten�al 
hiring of a property manager for the church.  

6. The building and grounds budget versus the actual spending for 2023 is lower. This is because in 
2023 funds were accrued to pay for a building and grounds project that won’t be completed 
un�l 2024 and extra funds were deposited into the con�ngency account in 2023. 

7. The con�ngency account was established a few years ago to set aside funds to be used to 
replace worn out equipment and to repair items that are caused by the ware and tear on the 
Church’s facili�es. 

8. Because of the success of the stewardship campaign the Finance Commitee was able to present 
a balanced budget. 

9. The interest rate on our mortgage reset prior to the increase in interest rates. The mortgage 
reset to less than 4%. Star�ng in 2022 an addi�onal 600.00 per month was paid on our 
mortgage. Because the interest rate on the mortgage was so low versus the interest rate on the 
building fund’s money market account of 5.125.  During 2023 the addi�onal payment of 600.00 
per month was deposited in the building account. 
 
Respec�ully submited by 
Ted Tozer Finance Elder-Chairman  



Faith Presbyterian Church Finacial Report

Balanace Sheet as of December 31, 2023
Assets

Operating funds 331,415 331415
Less: Restricted funds -208,361
Avaiable fund Church operations 123,054
Endowment fund 70,629
Building fund 369,903
Land and Building 1,000,000
Other assets 1,374
Total Assets 1,773,321             

Liabilities and Equity

PILP Mortgage 58,760
Restricted funds 208,361
Endowmwnt fund 70,628
Total Liabilities 337,749

Equity 1,435,572             

Total Liabilities and Equity 1,773,321

     Revenue

2023 Actual 2024 budget
Pledged offering 319,075          323,500                
Non-Pledged Offering 63,951            64,132 
money Market interest 13,186            12,000 
other income 1,985              2,100 
Total Revenue 398,197          401,732                

       Expenses

2023 actual 2024 Budget
Personel Salary  Expenses 183,384          240,052                
Personel non-salary expense 3,502              5,200 
Total Personel expense 186,886          245,252                

Worship/music Program 1,768              6,630 
Christian Education 6,581              9,000 
Outreach 2,963              3,500 
Congragational care 60 200 
Fellowship 3,585              8,950 
Building and grounds 154,343          83,100 
Adminastrative expenses 18,200            19,000 
Missions 1,197              3,600 
General assembly and Presbytery 22,125            22,500 
Total Expenses 397,708          401,732                

Over/shortage 489 - 
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MISSIONS AND OUTREACH ANNUAL REPORT - 2023 

 Missions & Outreach Team Members
 Melissa Wellman (Elder)
 David Bender (Minister)
 Christine Affonso
 Glen Affonso
 Daune Teague
 Gloria Clement
 Janet Bershers
 Jim Northrup

 Kathy Bjorklund
 Kathy McGovern
 Linda Stewart
 Lynda Berry
 Sally Herr
 Sue Lambert
 Susan Moore
 Velta Rouchon

 On-going Monthly Missions & Outreach Programs & Facilitators
 Card Making for Lancaster Health & Rehabilitation – Daune
 Plastic Recycling – Glen & Christine
 Lions Club Eyeglasses Collection
 Missions & Outreach Informational Flyers – made by Christine.
 Little Food Pantry

 LFP Grocery purchase, labeling, storage – Melissa
 LFP Replenishment Schedule – Kathy B
 LFP Weekly Replenishment – Missions Team

 Monthly Missions & Outreach Meetings
 January – March

 Participated in Faith Mission Fair - Melissa
 2nd Harvest - Volunteer work trip (3/28/23) – Jim Northrup
 Plastics Recycling - 2nd bench assembled and placed at Columbarium - Glen

 April – June
 Faith Mobile Food Pantry (4/14/23) – Jim Northrup
 Dimes for Hunger ‘Put a Face on Hunger’ meeting in Rock Hill (5/21/23) – Gloria,

Janet, Pinky
 2nd Harvest – 15 church members volunteered at 2nd Harvest Food Bank
 HOPE in Lancaster – 13 members volunteered to pack 150 boxes for the Food

Share product program.
 Training provided on LFP stocking procedures – Christine.
 One Blood Mobile Blood Bank (6/17/23) – Christine, Melissa
 VBS – Children provided LFP groceries.
 $10,000 donation made to the Faith Mobile Food Pantry & Little Food Pantry

from a Faith member.
 July – September

 $400 donation to ‘HOPE’s 40 Dollars 40 Years’ campaign.
 Faith Mobile Food Pantry Food truck (7/14/23) – Jim Northrup
 Bulk food donated to Faith by a community member was delivered to HOPE in

Lancaster.
 Fifth Sunday Offering –program moved to Missions & Outreach.
 Little Food Pantry – painted by Glen.
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 October – December
 Dimes for Hunger Campaign raised $1,006 – Melissa, Glen, Christine
 Youth drive for ILHS Teacher Needs donation – Edye Bender and youth.
 Fifth Sunday Collection (10/29/23) – donated to Faith Mobile Food Pantry
 Operation Christmas Child – 80 boxes – Melissa, Glen, Christine, Missions Team
 Senior Bags for United Way of Lancaster – 60 bags were donated – Christine,

Melissa, Edye Bender, and youth.
 Angel Tree Ornaments – 5 families comprising of 19 children were served with

57 ‘Angel Gifts.’ – Sally
 35 Gift Boxes to residents of Lancaster Health & Rehabilitation – Daune
 Faith Mobile Food Pantry (12/8/23) – Jim Northrup
 Fifth Sunday Collection (12/31/23) – donated to Faith Mobile Food Pantry
 Christian Services received items collected at the Candlelight Christmas event.

 Missions & Outreach 2023 Budget - $1,200.00
 The entire budget was spent on:

 Plastic Bag Recycling
 Operation Christmas Child
 Lancaster Health & Rehabilitation
 Mobile Food Pantry
 Senior Gift Bags
 Indian Land High School
 HOPE in Lancaster

 Missions & Outreach 2023 Designated Funds Use – from a Faith church member donation
 Little Food Pantry groceries - $2,474.30

Missions & Outreach could not have performed the work of the church during 2023 without the 
dedicated efforts of the entire Missions & Outreach team and Faith’s generous congregation.  

Respectfully submitted. 

Melissa B. Wellman 
Elder, Missions & Outreach 
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																																																			PEOPLE	GROWTH	

																																															ANNUAL	REPORT	-	2023

The	People	Growth	team	consistently		joined	with	other	ministries	to	share	the	ministries	and	
missions	of	Faith	Presbyterian	Church.

Team	Members:		Glenda	Bonner,	Ann	Mary	Northrup,	Janet	Beshears,	Jan	Sellards,	Linda	Gibson.	
Velta	Rouche,	Marvin	Galloway,	Krysia	McCurdy,	Elly	Weiss,	Christine	Alfonso,	Pinky	Bender,	Edye	
Bender,	David	Bender

New	Members		who	had	joined	since	June,	2022	were	recognized	during	the	service	before	the	“We	
Love	Our	Church”	luncheon	on	February	12.

Ballpoint	pens	-	with	the	Faith	logo	were	purchased	($416.12).		These	pens	are	placed	in	handouts	to	
visitors,	etc.

Postcards	-	A	new	postcard	was	designed	and	printed.		Some	postcards	were	placed	in	the	boxes	of	
new	residents	in	Sun	City.		

A	mailing	to	new	residents	within	a	three-mile	radius	of	our	church	will	take	place	early	in	2024.

TRUNK	OR	TR’EASTER	-	in	early	April	our	team	participated	in	the	planning	and	carrying	out	of	Trunk	
or	Tr’Easter.

LIFE’S	RECOVERY	-		A	12	Step	Christian	Ministry	which	was	introduced		to	us	and	is	lead	by	Marvin	
Galloway	started	in	October.		This	ministry	appeals	to	veterans,	the	grieving,	the	lonely	or	anyone	
who	might	be	trying	to	find	their	way.		One	group	meets	on	Thursdays	at	10	a.m.	In	the	church	
sanctuary	and	another	group	meets	at	6	p.m.on	Thursdays	in	the	church	office.		The	groups	are	doing	
well	and	will	continue	as	long	as	the	participants	need.

Pumpkin	Patch		-	Early	in	the	year	Christine	Alfonso	talked	with	us	about	the	Pumpkin	Patch	Project.		
Our	team	decided	we	wanted	to	have	a	pumpkin	patch,	Session	approved	and	we	began	planning.		
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Many	of	the	church	members	volunteered	to	unload	the	pumpkins	upon	their	arrival	on	October	
11th,	to	help	with	the	Special	Activities	Day	on	October	21	(	including	storytelling,	refreshments,	
jewelry	making,	decorative	balloons)	and	to	sell	pumpkins	through	October	31.		Sales	totaled	
$6,014.53	and	with	donations	we	cleared	just	over	$2,000	which	was	given	to	the	Mobile	Food	
Pantry.		Leftover	pumpkins	were	given	to	local	farmers	for	their	animals.

Pleased	with	the	outcome	we	have	already	been	approved	for	the	Pumpkin	Patch	2024.

Shepherds:		Shepherds	were	placed	with	22	new	members	in	2023.

I	am	very	thankful	for	the	good,	productive	year	that	the	People	Growth	team	experienced	in	2023.

Respectfully	submitted	by

Glenda	Bonner,	Elder	for	People	Growth
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Worship Team Ministry Annual Report – 2023 
 

Worship Team Members: The Rev. Dr. David M. Bender, the Rev. Dr. Pinky Bender, Janet Bershers, Bob Bertolini, 
Judy Boyes, Jan Cullen, Carol Edmonds, Linda Gibson, Jack Haubach, Jo-Ann Hitzemann, Sandy Horton, Baha 
Lee, Krysia McCurdy, Ann Mary Northrup, Jan Sellards, and Shirley Sweeny 
 
Communion Responsibilities: The sacrament of the Lord's Supper continued to be celebrated the first Sunday 
of each month, as well as Maundy Thursday and Christmas Eve. A rotating schedule of elder teams who serve 
communion with Pastor David was published in December for 2024. Members of the Worship Team (Pinky 
Bender, Judy Boyes, and Ann Mary Northrup) prepared the elements and often served to clean up with a 
rotating group of team members. 
 
Chancel linen: The paraments were changed by the team according to the liturgical calendar. Pastor David 
changed the banners to reflect the same special times. 
 
Live streaming and Recording: Jack Haubach continued to create the weekly PowerPoint for our worship 
services. This year, Abigail Edmonds continued her service in the A/V booth with Jack and Bob Bertolini. Ken 
Edmonds, Larry Handeland, and Rich Briggs rotated into the booth at times to provide expertise, as did Bonnie 
Haubach. On Saturdays, Bob Bertolini and Jan Cullen served to review the PowerPoint, as did Shirley Sweeny 
and Linda Gibson. 
 
Lay Readers: Except for the first Sunday of the month when Pastor David and Carol Edmonds present the 
scripture passages, these volunteers read for the worship services. Their schedule was prepared and published 
on a quarterly basis. New volunteers were added to the group this year. Several lay readers also volunteered to 
be Lenten and Advent readers. 
 
Ushers and Greeters: Both of these groups received new volunteers this year. Their schedules were prepared 
and published quarterly. 
 
Decorating Team:  Janet Bershers and Krysia McCurdy continued to co-chair this committee. They again served 
to beautify the gathering hall and sanctuary for each season. They were especially busy at Advent/Christmas 
leading the Worship Team members and others in our Faith family, as the church was prepared for these special 
times. The Building and Grounds Team also served to help prepare the church for special seasons, including 
draping the Columbarium cross in purple for Lent and white in time for the Easter services. The day before 
Easter, our Faith family brought lilies to decorate the church. (Due to inclement weather this year, the Easter 
sunrise service was moved inside.) 
 
Chancel Flowers: Janet and Krysia continued to be responsible for the Flower Chart sign-up book. 
 
Music:  Faith is fortunate to have gifted musicians. Carol Edmonds continued as our pianist and music worship 
leader, and Baha Lee as the director of the choir and handbell ringers. Ken Edmonds and Carol often provided 
special music at worship. On April 23, the Edmonds and the Fidelity Brass held a concert to benefit Faith's 
planned Ministry Center. Sandy Rogers and our own Judy Brown provided piano music in Carol's absence, and 
Bette Acker played lovely flute accompaniments this past fall. 
 
Bulletins: The bulletins were prepared by Pastor David with a group of volunteers proofreading, printing, and 
folding. Weekly in-person worshipers were counted and included in the weekly bulletin. 
 
Blessing of the Animals Service: The sixth annual service was held on Sunday, October 8 at 3 pm. 
Worship Team members with Building and Grounds volunteers provided set-up and tear-down. Fifty-three 
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people attended with Pastor David blessing one horse, three cats, and nineteen dogs. 
 
Welcome Table: Jan Sellards continued to staff this table. First time visitors were presented a loaf of bread 
baked by Jan, Janet Bershers, and other Faith volunteers.  Visitors were encouraged to fill in their information 
on a yellow form. Pastor David was given the information which was processed for the church records. A Faith 
postcard was also promptly sent to the visitor's home. 
 
Chrismon Ministry: This team worked steadily all year to create beautiful Chrismons under the leadership of 
Sandy Horton and Jo-Ann Hitzemann. Many appropriate Chrismons were given to honor joyous events in the 
lives of our Faith family and to spread comfort to those with serious illnesses. Chrismons were also given to new 
church members. At various times of the year, Chrismons were offered for donations. In September, a Chrismon 
Workshop was open to all Faith members for a cost of $10, which included lunch. This group also led the 
beginning of the first Sunday in Advent worship service. Each Chrismon's meaning was shared before it was 
placed on the chancel area Christmas trees.  
 

New in 2023 
 

“Meet Our Music Department”: On May 21, we (in conjunction with the Fellowship Team) hosted an informal 
reception after worship. This publicized event was held to interest others in joining the choir or the handbell 
ringers. It gave others the opportunity to ask questions about our music programs. 

 
Lenten Candle Tradition:  This idea came from the “Presbyterians Today” publication (February 20, 2022). “A 
new Lenten practice takes its cue from the Advent wreath – only rather than lighting a candle weekly, the 
Lenten 'wreath' extinguishes a candle weekly.” The dimming of the light during Lent reminds people that this 
40-day journey is leading to the cross of Good Friday. The Worship Team initiated this practice and arranged 
seven votive candles on the edge of the communion table. On the first Sunday of Lent, all seven candles were lit 
before worship began. After a structured reading each week, a candle was extinguished until the last candle 
was put out at the end of Holy Week. On Easter Sunday, all candles were lit again to signify that Christ is alive 
and living among us. 
 
Tenebrae Service:  After a simple soup supper (planned in coordination with the Fellowship Team), the Lord's 
Supper was celebrated. We then experienced the beautiful Tenebrae (shadow) service. Worship Team members 
participated in the readings from Matthew, as the room gradually darkened. Following the final hymn, all 93 
worshipers were invited to depart in silence. 
 
Memorial/Funeral Committee: I have worked this year as part of a committee to develop Faith's guide for 
memorial/funeral services. This guide outlines the responsibilities of the various ministry teams for this type of 
worship service. 
 
In closing: The Worship Ministry Team is a group of dedicated members who work to enhance the worship of 
God. We always welcome new members and their ideas. Please consider joining this faithful group. It has truly 
been my privilege to serve as the Worship Team's Chairperson and Elder. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Ann Mary Northrup 
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